In this paper, using new algorithms developed in tlie field of augmented reality and rcgist ration, wc investigate further means of extracting three dimensional positioning and orientation iiiformation from a clcvice created a t Bell Laboratorics [7] . IVc also made some modifications to tlie device in ordcr to adapt it for use in tlic contcxt of a virtual rcality workbcncli.
Introduction
In order to interact with virtual environments (VE), users often need to interactivcly position and orient objects or camera views. In order to do so, ,a lot of G dcgrecs of freedom (DOF) input dcvices haw been rcalizcd such as face tracltcrs [G, 9' 131, nosc tracltcrs [SI, liand trackers 111, 12, 141, niagiictic trackers [2, 41 and otlicr devices targctctl niorc at, tlic home uscr Most of tlic G DO17 input clcviccs uscd to date are citlicr cspciisive or cumbcrsonie hecausc tlicy ncctl a physical link such as a wire to be activated. One exception to that is a GD01' vision based mouse developed by I<umar [7] . This mouse uses a LED pattern (Figure 1.1) tracked by a video camera located over the user. This paper focuses on improvements to tlie design of the and controlled device and to the pose estimation algorithm.
Kumar used a over-determined four points autocalibrated system to track his mouse. He then used Edmonton, Canada known properties of the pattern to infer position and orientation. We favored an approach tliat was more gcricral in tlic scnsc that it can bc cffortlcssly adaptcd to other pattcrns, and at the S a m timc, integratcd, calculating all at once to lower coinputational cost. 
Mouse modificatioiis
IVc only inndc a few changes to Kumar's mouse, mainly to adapt it to the setting of a virtual reality workbench. When a user is operating in a virtual world, any visual cues from tlie real world can contribute to brcalc tlic state of immersion. That is why we chose to move the light emitting diodes (LEDs) from top to the side of the device. That way, most of the time, the user won't see light in his field of view which would cause distraction from the task at hand.
Also we covered the device with black material to make it liarder for human eyes to detect it in a dark environment. It is then convenient for the user and other persons in the room tliat will not see tlie device as well.
We kcpt tlie same pattern because qualification of targets doesn't pose any problem. We used micro-0-7803-7635-8/02/$17.00 0 2002 IEEE lamps instead of LEDs in this particular implementation because we had them on hand. 3 Target acquisition Tlie first step before pose estimation is to detect tlie targets inside the camera imagc. To achieve that, a monochrome camera is used and the high contrast in the image is sufficient for target detection. To detect tlie targets that define the LEDs, we devised a method that makes use of the high contrast and the sliapc of the LEDs themselves.
Tlie idea is to find the ccnter of' all the potential targets by parsing the image only twice, once liorizoiitally and once vertically.
First wc tliresholtl the image to find potential tnrget pixels. For that we use a pixel intensity close to the maximum since LEDs directly pointing at the camera are likely to saturate CCD cells. Then we scan horizontally line by liiic and find the center of all sequences of potential target pixels. Then we do tlie same scan vertically. Tlie ccnters identified are all potential target centers because they are located in the middlc of a sequence of white pixels. Finding the interseclions of the lines then created Using the fact that LEDs are round shaped and that the exposed part is spherical, the assumption that, within the range of operation, a n oval or circular chape will be saturated 011 the CCD is confirmed experimentally. (Figure 3.1) .
This method not only gives us the target position, but also the pixelwise centroid thus allowing potential sub-pixel target detection to incrcase accuracy.
The approach followed to identify the targets consists in combining the cross-ratio method proposed in [7] and a sort by cross-products. First, LED L1 is identifictl by analyzing cross-ratio of angles. The other targets are then sorted in counter clockwise order.
Pose estimation
Once thc targets are identified, conies the pose estimation. When using video cameras, two methods are generally used: stcreo vision and single camera auto-calibration. We chose the later because having two video inputs f~o m two video cameras imply two things. One, accuracy can be improved by using disparity between two caniei as images rather than noisy focal length calculation that comes with niitocalibration. But two, we found that sonic of that improvenicnt is shcarecl of by doubling thc leiis disto] tion factor. A non-negligible factor in lower end cameras. We also have to take into account that calculations will have to be done on twice as much pixel data, hindering the overall performance.
Another way to evaluate the pose of the mouse is to use auto-calibrated registration as proposed in IS].
In this method we only need four targets, we'll use L2..L4. L1 is only used to identify other targets.
Finding the homography
Once we know thc position of Lz..L4 (in pixcls) of each target on the camera plane, we can build a set of linear equations that can be solved to find the liomograpliy. The homography is a 3x3 matrix, that we call H , that mathematically defines the projection of each target onto the camera plane. Thus, we have to find the 9 parameters
In [8] it is shown that for every point we get two (hllihl2, h13,1z211h221h23,h31,~132ih33}. equations. In matrix form, V i : fore we can safely say that tlie final rotation matrix R is formed as following:
In order to measure the accuracy, we created an ex- -h3]h22)) (4.17) finally using cquation 4.15 in cquatioii 4.14:
In this paper we presented an innovative way of combining a vision-based low cost input device with an auto-calibrated pose estimation algorithm. Expcrinients show that at 30 cm from the camera, thc workable area is roughly similar in size to a staiidard nioiisr pad. This size is fine if we introduce niouse ~l u t c l i z~i g with the trigger button but it is sinal1 for having a static coordinate to action ratio.
The error in angle can be attributed to noise in the input a t closc range. One pixel offset does not mean much in tcrms of absolute position because it is averaged out, but when calculating angle, every pixel counts. When the active pattern moves away from the camera, targets are smaller and the distance between the edge of the blob and the center is smaller enabling a tighter centroid detection yielding tighter angle detcction a t the same time. On the other hand, on avcragc, onc pixel offsct will mean morc in absolute position, shown here by a slight loss in position accuracy.
We also noticed that shadows of pcople moving, even in a semi-dark room can hinder detection.
Future work
With the options of auto-calibration and stereo vision opened, extending initial idea and work by Kumar, we will further test precision and accuracy of this system on three different algorithms. We will also experiment on the limitations of the device in terms of distance form the camera.
One big problem with this mouse is sensitivity to light. The next step in that direction is to test new ways of detecting targets, or perhaps inrrared targets or polarized liglit with filters to i i i t m o~ the possibility of targets and reduce falsc dctcctions.
We will also attach the device to a glove t o track fiiigcr position as well .
